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WHO WE ARE? 

We are the leading regional PayTV platform in South East Europe, offering 
cable television, Internet, Telephony and DTH satellite services to c. 1.5m 
subscribers across the markets of former Yugoslavia. 
Our group consists of leading companies (Telemach, SBB, Teleamch Bosnia 
and Total TV) in their own respective territory. 



SLOVENIA - TELEMACH 

Telemach is the leading Slovenian provider of cable TV, telephony and broadband 
internet services. 
Telemach digital television service is promoted under a subbrand ‘D3’. 
Telemach is also a general sponsor of slovenian basketball (Telemach League, 
National team). 
Telemach is also present with B2B offerings under the subbrand Telemach 
Solutions. 
Telemach Solutions include data and voice services for small, medium and large 
companies. 



SERBIA - SBB 

SBB is the cable television and broadband internet market leader in Serbia. 
SBB market share is over 50% in PayTV and 20% in broadband internet. 
SBB digital television service is promoted under a subbrand ‘D3’. 
SBB is also present with B2B offerings under the subbrand SBB Solutions. 
SBB Solutions include data and voice services for small, medium and large 
companies. 



BOSNIA - TELEMACH 

Telemach is a new television, telephone and internet provider, that started in 2010 
and is developing fast in Bosnian market. 
Telemach digital television service is promoted under a subbrand ‘D3’. 
Telemach is also present with B2B offerings under the subbrand Telemach 
Solutions. 
Telemach Solutions include data and voice services for small, medium and large 
companies. 



International partners
Regional coverage



MPLS Regional Core Network



• DWDM multiservice transport
− DWDM λ 
− IP Ethernet: Fast Ethernet, 1GbE i 10GbE 
− SDH : STM-1, STM-4, STM-16, STM-64
− PDH: E1, E3
− EoS- Ethernet over SDH
− Fiber Channel over xWDM/SDH/GigE
− DVB Video ASI, SDI, SD, HD, uncompressed video

Residential
Digital Satellite

Analog Cable TV

Digital Cable TV

Broadband (Cable, ADSL resale)

VoIP Telephony

Video on Demand

WiFi Hot Spot services

OTT

Business
Fiber optic & Cable Internet

L2 & L3 VPN services

VoIP services (Fixed telphony end 2012)

Managed services TMS

MPLS, SDH & PDH connections

Telehousing, DR, Hosting

DWDM

Video IP Ethernet





BELGRADE, 82a Nehruova Street
(Block 62, North)

GPS
N 44 48'15.7” E 20 22'33.7”

Total size of 460 m2
The size of the system hall is 200 m2

The load of the floor is 3 tons per m2

The building



SECURITY

24h professional physical security.

Access control by Biometrics security 
measures of fingerprint recognition -
Identix V70 system.

Remote surveillance control 
through IP is available 

The entire building is under 24/7 
video monitoring and all events 
are recorded and permanently 
archived.



UPS

Aggregate

The object has the most modern APC
infrastructure UPS device
The power of the UPS device is 80 KW
The autonomy of UPS device work is 2 
hours

The object has a Cummins aggregate, 
model C300 D5
Power 300 KW
It can work without intervention for 24 h
Power ratio UPS/Agregate is 1/4
The time for switching on and off 
(stabilization) 10 seconds



The Data Center is also equipped with 
automatic humidity sensors and the 
building is watertight.

Fire detection systems including passive 
and active elements

Air Conditioning

The object has a redundant air-
conditioning system
Cooling capacity (Btu/H) is 450000 Btu
Working temperatures 22°
The expected temperature in the system 
hall at maximal force with only half of air 
conditioning capacity is 22° C

Sensors, Water, Fire



The object has communication lines with all major Serbian ISP’s

Redundant connection with both Telekom Srbija and SBB (separate building entry, 
connections to diverse parts of carriers’networks)

The copper and optical cables are installed inside the object

Option for separate backup line via dedicated wireless connection (up to10Mb/s)

Communications

Carrier Neutral Colocation
hosting facility

Open policy concerning
interconnection between
tenants and liberty to
choose carrier.



Absolut OK is offering two types of Telehousing service. It 
is possible to lease the rack space, as well as the 
box(cage).

Rack space includes the lease of U42 Rack closets 
600*900*42U, it is possible to lease:
1/1 (complete U42 Rack closet), 
1/2 (the half of the Rack closet, i.e. U21) 
and 1/3 (one third of the Rack closet, i.e. U13).

Services

Leasing the Box space (cage) includes a
space which is surrounded with aluminum
walls and which is used for storing
telecommunication equipment of our
clients. This kind of lease also includes
implementation of biometrical entrance
control system, as well as special
surveillance with IP video camera,
according to the client’s demands.





SBB Solutions portal



SBB Solutions portal



Thank you  !

SBB Solutions
E-mail: intlsales@sbb.co.rs; b2b@sbb.rs
Address: Bulevar Zorana Đinđića 8a, 
11070 Novi Beograd
www.sbbsolutions.rs

”Absolut OK“ d.o.o.
Palmira Toljatija 5/ III, 11075 Novi Beograd
Tel. +381 11 2016-700, 
Fax. +381 11 2016-717
www.absolutok.net
office@absolutok.com


